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Mr Junyied Ahmed Talukdhar
Place of Residence: London
Sector: Community Relations

M

r Talukdhar was born in 1953
in Kubazpur, in Jagonnathpur,
Sunamgonj. He is the son of Alhaz
Rois Miah. He first arrived in the
UK in 1967 at the age of 14.
Currently, Mr. Miah is married and
has been blessed with 5 lovely
children, all of whom live in
London.
In Bangladesh, he completed his
primary education. After arriving in
the UK decided to continue his
education onto secondary school
and later attended City and East
London College, where he
attained a diploma in construction.
He also completed a mediation
course in 2001.
He had a great interest in construction work and obtained city &
Guilds Sertificate and NVQ Level 2
in Building and Construction. He
was determined to continue in this
line of work. Hence, he decided to
create his own construction company, which he named ‘City side
building Construction’, which was
the first ever construction company to be owned and managed by a
British Bangladeshi. Since, his
business has been a major
success and continues to be so.

During the Liberation Movement in
the UK in 1971, Mr. Talukdhar
played a positive and active role.
He also protested against the
National Front, and has played
various other roles in many more
organizations. He was the founder
of Shapla youth force and founder
memeber
of
Jagonnathpur
Unnayan Shongsta UK. He also
was involved with other organizations.
Since coming to the UK, Mr.
Talukdar has had an impact on the
Bangladeshi community. He has
succeeded in fulfilling his dream of
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opening construction business.
Not only this but he has played a
key role in making sure that he
gives his all to help, and have an
impact on the community.
Mr Talukdhar continues to donate
very generously to several charitable causes both here in the United
Kingdom and also in Bangladesh.
He is the current Chairman of
Tarling Estate Tenants and
Residents Association, under
which a number of programmes
are run including computer training
courses and summer projects to
name a few.

